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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Dee. 23, 1906

9TH STREET

P.

Jacks

FRIENDLY

Has spent

siderable

Meney on

ACCEPTABLE TO ALL

tle Company.

a BOX o
Ninth street has been graded
from near Jackson's lumber yard
clear through to the Jackson
mansion in college addition, and
Mr. A. P. Jackson has paid the
bill. for this work. It gives one

Tularosa Community Ditch
Vs. Tularosa Land and Cattle
Company is the style of a suit
now being heard at this place.
y. Flint was appointed by
a.
I 1
r A-a
luage jc.
Mann as examiner
and to take the testimony in
this case, and the taking of tes
timony
will consume
three
weeks or a$ore. Practically all
the people of Tularosa and the
-

USEFUL CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS!

BEST GIFTS

Vs.

Tularosa Land and Cat

Tin Stint.

Subscription Price, $1.50
i

THE

XMAS PRESENT

SUIT

Tutarosa Community Ditch

Con-

...

6iw

Ia oar im week mm apocara!
the proceedings of the recent meeting of directors of the First Rational
Bank and there were some ugly
typographical errara. Of course TT) most of us are interested in useful articles
soch is to be regretted, and while
ratber tban in purely ornamental for Christmas
toes errors ware not anca as to
presents,
and we invite your inspection of our
mislead the sense of the article, yet
they were ngiy and annoying. large and well selected Stock, a no srnall part of
There are many causes for typographical errors, bat the proof which was bought especially for Holiday trade.
readers in all newspaper shops are
held responsible for any mistakes
that are made in matter going
through their hands. In a weekly Lineo towels. Table cloths. Napkins, etc., Plain
paper office where one mast look linen
handkerchiefs. Fancy handkerchiefs,
after different odda and ends of
Ladies'
gloves, Belts, Purses, etc.
work the task of proof reading is
slighted when the torce are pushed A
nice Dress
makes a most acceptable
for time, and there ia only one way
present.
around this trouble of baring to
slight proof reading and that it to
hare all matter for publication in
the hands of the printers before the
"11th hour" of the week. We must Fancy suspenders. Gloves, Neckwear,
Corner.
go to press on time or else disappoint subscribers, and to disap- Dress suit cases. Silk mufflers, etc.
WatMn'i CferitB8 Gift.
point subscribers is a killing propAlf. C. Watson, mhrket man, osition for aay newspaper, no matter how great or small.

THE ONE

IMPORTANT

GRADED

i

oar Stockists

Never

ChrtstMs
VOL

Y

FANCY BASKET

of

CANDIES

That aré geí. ume,
lasting and pleasing. Just glance
in at Warren's.

LINEN GOODS

kd

Pattern

W.E.Warren ft Bro

first class street in Alamogordo
Druggists, on
and as a consequence adds to the
value of every foot of property
MBS. COX DEAD.
along that street. Flood water
will no longer run down the
middle of 9th street and a hard, Tularosa canon, including the "There Is an Inn at journey's end,
in Alamogordo, who
too poor i
dry, firm drive way has been Indians are interested either as ''It hath a low green door,
,
"Who entereth there at set of sun,
to buy, a nice roast for Xmasi ,V---J R. Gilbert has received word
created.
Such work as this defendants or plaintiffs. Judge
"He cometh forth no more.
death of his grandfather.
Dinner. There is mre pleasure j r,,
makes the town greater and Byron Sherry represents the
McGrew, iin Kentucky on
"Until one day an angel's call,
id giving when it is dune in the Dec. 13. Robt. McGrew was Dr.
better and if it was possible to Tularosa cañón people, Moore & "The happy sleep shall break,
proper spirit than thdre i8 in re- Gilbert serandfatlier on his mother's
have a few more A. P. Jackson's I Paxton for citizens of Tularosa "And at the trumpet from the sky,
fiorn Dec. T. 1821,
ceiving. By a kindly aud char- side. Be
we would build up a town in i and Assistant U. S. Attorney E.
"The slumbers shall wake."
and lived all of his life within two
itable
on
effort
the
of
part
spite of all other
all
L. Medler represents the govern
miles of where he was born. His
Mrs. Maggie Cox, wife of E.
who are able to give? every hu- wife. Dr. Gilbert's grandmother,
Mr. Jackson realizes that to! ment on behalf of the Indians. H.
Cox, died Tuesday afternoon,
man being in Alamogordo would
make a towu go one must doj It appears that this trouble of Dec. 19, 1905,
died recently, Oct. 14, and she
after a few days be made happy on this Christ- only
was bora Sept em bet 29, 1818.
something not talk it to death. litigation began in 1862, since of illness. The deceased
was
While Mr. Jackson has money! which time eleven men ' have born in Van Zandt County, Tex mas Day. We pass tliis way Robt. McGrew and wife were mar
but once and by our deeds are ried nearly 64 rears at the time Mc-of
and is not afraid to put it in use, been killed on account of the as, 188:2,
the death of ''Grandmother"
years, 11 we known
and was
aud remembered. Grew.
there are lots of us poor folks trouble. The testimony will be months and 7 days. old. She was
Mr. Watson's example should be
who could do great deal more very voluminous and will take a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
than we do, and by a systematic several weeks to finish. It is a Prather, who moved to this sec- followed by others. flext ChristOnr idea to make a trade day for
adding of our mitos and improve three-side-d
affair, Tularosa cit- tion some twenty odd years ago. mas will find some of us on the Alamogordo meets with general
our portion of the town we would izens, canon citizens and the At the age of 14 she united with other shore, and our life's deeds favor. If it is established on buswill be recorded in tlie hearts of iness principles, and looked after
do just as much as has Mr- - Jack- Indians. The present hearing the
correctly it will be one of the bigMethodist church aud lived those will
then be ajBve. Let us gest things for Alamogordo. Let's
son done for his portion. .
of testimony is of a friendly na- a Uhristian all her life, she
Our streets will ever remain ture between all concerned so as was married to Mr. E. H. Cox a make the world belter by our talk it up, and in the mean time
flat and muddy as long as water to settle for all time to come the few years ago aud to this union lives, and if we do our lives will remember "Broncho Dav," Jan. 16,
runs down them and water will right of use of the water of the 4 children were born, the latter not be in vain, bul a success 1906.
just to the measure re make it.
run down them just as long as Tularosa cañón.
a babe of only a few days old.
Bring in the old mare, colts,
No matter who we are nor how
the streets are the lowest ground.
broncos and all and let's hare some
Funeral services at Methodist much
we amount to no one of us fun on "Broncho Day,"
Thursday, Dec. 41, was birthday church Wednesday
The street graded and gravelJanuary 16,
afternoon
ed by Road Boss Buck is O. K. for Mr. Geo. Carl. He was 55. years conducted by Rev. W. J. Wright, can live for self and be a success. 1906, Some good prizes will be
given to winners in races. Bring
and will be for all time, so will old. and in order to celebrate his
ninth street now graded and natal day gave a dinner to some of110 interment at city cemetery I Every week
enjoy
smmnmrna;
vim
his friends.
May the Good Lord be
How sad the death of a young crowded out,
graveled by A. P. Jackson.
week
Last
notice
of
with Mr. Carl always.
Hats off to Mr. Jackson.
mother. A home of young man the homemade candy party at the
wife and sweet
child- home of H. H. Major by Misses The Key That Unlocks the Door to Long
and
From the number of'drunks" who ren left motherless little
The Children's Delight.
gone to her Newell, Sharp, Gridley and Mitchell
Living.
have been accommodated at the eternal reward.
was left ont. The occasion was
When you consider the terrible times city lock-umen or eighty-fivThe
and ninety
week
during
the
one
you used to have iu childhood under the
The bereaved oues have our very
entertaining though
the years of age are not the rotund well fed,
infliction of castor oil, salts and senna, would judge that Christmas was heartfelt sympathy.
tblo, spare men who live on a slendweather
but
was
uncomfortable,
very
brimstone and treacle, and other horrors, here.
and the candy was very fine, and er diet. Be as careful as he will, howyou can perhaps appreciate the childa man past middle age, will ocAn Emergency Medióme,
A Guaranteed dure For Files.
this is attested to by a sample left ever,
ren's delight with such a pleasant medcasionally eat to much or of some article
icine lor impure blood, stomach or
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrudfor sprains, bruises, burns, scalds and on onr table.
of food not suited to his constitution,

For Men

the

Sweaters,

CLOTHING

Best line Boys' and Men's suits in town. A Mart,
Schaffner & Marx suit makes a desirable Xmas

present.

I

rr.

short-coming-

r

s.

i

SfuÜÍH

.

bowel troubles,

as Dr. Caldwell's

ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
case, no matter of bow long standing.
In 6 to 14 days. First application gives
ease and rest. Sue In stamps and It
50c will be forwarded post-pai- d
by Paris
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

(lax-

ative) Syrup Pepsin.
Besides being
pleasant t take, it Is unequalled by any
other medicine In the wide ranee of its
curative powers (or nearly all children's
diseases.
Sold by F C. Holland, at
and 91.00. Money back it It fails.

similar injuries, there Is nothing so good
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It soothes
To Care a Gold in One Day.
the wound and not only gives Instant relief from pain, but causa the parts to
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUINIXE
heal In about one third the time required Tablets.
All druggists
refund the
by the unusual treatment.
Sold by VV. money It It falls to cure. B. W. Grove's
K. Warren & Bro.
signature Is on each box. 25c.

We Wish All

and will need a doge of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to cleanse
and invigorate his stomach and regulate
his liver and bowels. When this Is done
there is no reason why the average man
should not live to old age. Por sale by
W. E. Warren A Bro.

a Merry Christmas and Happy

FLEXIBLE SOLE

White
House
SHOE ft)R WOMEN
SHOES.
It would be hard to find outside of cities a Shoe
Stock Ilk ours; everything ir Footwear for Children, Men ai)d Women, from strong, School and
n
Work Shoes to fine dress shoes. Such
Well-know-

L. Douglas, Heywood,
makes as
Brown Shoe Co., and Roberts Johnson & Rood.
We cao supply you with Rubber boots and
Overshoes.
HATS AND CAPS.
All styles and grades of Hats in large assortment.
W.

We

have just received the very latest things in

Ladies, Children and Men's Caps.

MERRY XMAS TO ALL.

G.

J. WHINGER

New Year.

In the middle of the Holidays, you will often long for a little rest in a good, comfortable rocker. Holiday
life is strenuous and tiring. Knowing this we have arranged a display of rocking chairs. They are so
restful looking you will want to sit in every one of them. They are pretty, too, and what is equally important, quite low in price. Want one? Then we would call attention to our line of mattresses. The regular $15 kind now for $13. Thoroughly made of the best material. Tou can not make a mistake in
ing our mattresses and springs. See our stock. We have just the things you want.

HLHMO FURNITURE CO
$

HARDWARE,
STOVES,
TINWARE,
ENAMELWARE.

BUILDERS'

I

BSSV;
é

SUPPLIES.
PLUMBING
and TINWORK.

innr.M Háejs
CHICKEN

WIRE,

BARBED WIRE.
IV

1 MERRY CHRISTMAS!
g Q. C. 8CIPIO. alamogordo, N. M.

S

A sign that has barn read with
ludee E. A. Mann, who has been
holding court at Roswell for Judge regret by many people in AlamoPope, will be home for Christmas. gordo this week was hung on the
post office money order window
Mark B. Thompson, deputy clerk saving that all money orders were
for this the sixth judicial district, exhausted.
Many dollars that
has gone home in Kansas to take would have been' sent via Uncle
Sam's route to cheer dear ones at
Christmas with home folks.

Regular services at the Presbyterian church Sunday Dec. 24th.
Rev. Edwin Brown, Phd. of Port
Worth, Texas, will, preach both
morning and evening.

home were either registered or seat
by express money order..
Now,
Mr. Hawkins, yon shouldn't let
this happen again. It was a crump
in the aanta iiaus money
business.

Territorial Ranger W. E. Dudley
Mrs. Kittie Moore of El Paso ar- Thursday arrested
two hobo aprived on Tuesday's Limited to visit ocarme fellows
and lodsed them in
her relatives here, Mrs. Mary Seeger jail at this place. Mr.
Dudley ob
and familr.
served the fellows offering for sale a
number of door locks and arrested
Agent W. T. Hayden was called
back to El Paso Monday to assist them, pending an investigation as
in the chief dispatcher's office of the to how or why they secured the
Southwestern.
The new orean for Presbyterian
church has arrived and last Sunday

mW IS

THE TIME

To buy Barbed Wire. I have a car that will arrive
this weeK- The wire people say there will be ai
other advaoce Jai)uary 1st. Get your orders in be
fore toe advaoce.
-

Today I am receiving another big shipment of Shelf Hardware.
Here are a
few articles just received that may interest you: Tents, heating stoves,
cook
locks. From what can be learned stoves, washing machines, 1906
model
Winchester
rifles,
automatic shot guns,
the locks were taken from an open
car of hardware for the store room a new line of enamelware, chafing dishes, 5 o'clock teas,
carving sets, Keen
of the Southwestern at this place.
K utter Kuttlery, Universal bread makers. Come and see.
Miss Ruby Anil is helping at the

night an "Elijah program" was
rendered in honor of the new churra
aay jewelry store tor
instrument.
traae.
--

holiday

WARNQCK

THE

ILimniN

NEWS

Joe Jenykowsfci,
TAILOR,
prepared to maR

1$

W. S. SHEPHERD.

lutirt at the

t

a

iUMfwte

IhW

AnVRRTlSINli

Mask. e t
anil
iui.

Ibm

ikraeajh lk
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50 per year;

KATBS

six

months SI 00,

In

Fall and Winter

II aa

PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY

THE OFFICIAL
Subscription Price

Saw
Ctaaa

advance

J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance Real Estate
H
(laaaraarawd Jaaaarjr let, lM)

Dm ftmk NtMyartt.

Yards at the following places:

Marchasl s Vocal Method

A la ai
arte. Capitaa, Saata Ruea, Tecaacari, Laayaa aad letaecta.
Dalhart, Chuela aad Stratford, aleo at Teibnasa, Oklaheaaa.
We IumAs Mi Mm ef Native

Nt

Otero county, and when you
Teacher's Association.
help us with your patronage you
Otero County Teacher's Asso
are simply taking money out of
one pocket and putting it back ciation met at public school
building at 11 o'clock Dec. 16th
in the other.
with a good attendance.
The
DO NOT KNOCK.
entire membership was present
All the world knocks a kuocker. except Mr. Tipton, Mr. Nations
This increases the din of the an and Miss (filian Johnson. Invil chorus. Don't even knock a teresting papers were read by
knocker: don't listen to him Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Blazer, Mrs.
Where there is no ear, there no Eldridge at the day session, and
sound is. The knocker will not by Mr. Kellogg at evening sesInteresting
addresses
knock long where no apprecia sion.
were delivered by Mr. Heffleinan
tion is shown.
Knock not, lest ye be knocked. at the day session and by I'rof,
We can lind something to knock Brown and Kev. Sloan at evenin everyone, and everyone can ing sessions. Delightful music
find something to knock in us was given at day session by
He charitable to others aim you Oliver Sisters and at evening
will show the truest charity to- session by Kalf Dixon and McRea
wards yourself. Knocking is a Sisters. The recitation by Corsign of envy. The knocker en- nelia Warnock and select readvies his stronger brother, so he ing by Miss Kapier were enjoyed
takes out his little hammer and very much.
The next meeting of the asfutilely, but none the less irrit
sociation will be held the third
ating, taps him.
Knocking isa bad habit. Break Saturday in March, MM Mi.
it. Don't lose your friends be
The sentiment in favor of niuii
cause you have the knocking
habit. Don't lose your individ icipal reform and greater purity
uality by joining the hopeless, in local politics in New York,
dyspeptic ranks of self confessed which has caused such an upfailures the Chronic Knockers. heaval at the last municipal
The wise man has no use for a election, has by no means died
hammer. Throw yours away and out. It has found a firm footing
you will gain friends and hap among the better elements of
both parties and determined efpiness. The Star Monthly.
forts have since been made to
The game law is for the pro shake off the yoke of Boss rule,
tectum of game and is just as which has rested so heavily upon
both leading parties. While the
applicable to this section of
league and the Municipal
Civic
as it should be in any
Ownership
league are principalpart
of
In
other
the Territory.
the matter of protecting game it ly responsible for the revolt
is one of the best laws we have against the corrupt rule of Tamand should be enforced regard many Hall and its bosses, the
less of who the violators are. Republican party of New York
We often hear the excuse put City owes it directly to Pres-

Hurt

dnadWaVadkBadaafaaadBd4aaa'

For Hides, Pells, and Wool, ate.

Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.

KANSAS
MICHIGAN

at alisas

AND POINTS IN

C..B. Eddt,

3e,eoo.

DIRECTORS.

Win. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

C. B. Eddy,

Henry J. Anderson,

Jr.,

RETAIL HEALER IN

EL PASO, TEXAS

ÍMBHDISE EL PASO ROUTE

GEflERHL

Champion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.
LA.

A.

purchases be large or small. We
don t have one kind of

J.

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tfafc

EAST

BUCK, Proprietor.

FEED CORRAL

Meat

RUN

HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't lies
itate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Undertaking and Embalming.
Office Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

AL AMOGORDO,

N. H.

us in person.

H. Ei Brubaker ft Co.
1.

SANATORIUMS
NOT DANGEROUS

are

a sanatorium

for tuberculosis
feel nervous about, the nearness
of such an institution to their
homes. Misgivings of this kind
are not strange, in view of the
well known contagious character
of the disease. Yet there is a
difference between wise caution
and needless caution. Medical
experts the men who are bet
qualified to express an opinion
place opposition to a sanatorium
in the latter class. In the last
monthly bulletin of the New-Yor- k
State Board of Health this
matter was discussed at some

requirements are absolutely ex
acted ; if they were not the ins

One Day

WE

Pacific Railway

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts ot the
Sacramento Mountains.

titution would defeat its own
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
ends and the inmates would be
i aaaer
the first to suffer by reinfecting
each other and infecting their
attendants, so they have a mutual interest in observing the
rules, and no careless inmate
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
would be allowed to remain.
Anyone tending a sketch and description nay
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
If well known precautions are Itonastrlctlyronndentlal.
Invention II probablr patentable. Comnnnlca.
on Patenta
free. Oldest agency for seenrinf patents.
taken the patient, who very sent
Patenta taken through Mann 4 Co. reoetre
wit hout charge, la tie
ijKcial
notice,
likely has heretofore been a
Scientific American.
source of danger to all about him
A feandBomeir llhifltmted weekly. Lament
from ignorance or indifference, culation
journal. Terms,
a
of iiny Bcient
ear : innr moniua, fit doiu djuji newsaeaiera.
becomes immediately on admis&Co.38lB-NeTort
sion subject to the rules of the
Oltlco. M r St, Washington. D. C.
institution, which he will at once
be put under and which there
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
will be that in the routine of the
place to enforce. He at once
FOR SALE A Carload of fine
becomes as safe to all about him registered
bulls.
Will arrive in
as if he were free from the dis- Alamogordo by Dee. 19. J. J. Boone.
ease. If this is true in the well
conducted sanatorium one is FOR SALE
house, $360.
more certain to escape contagion $20 per month without interest.
than in the average environment Inquire at this office.
of people outside it, and it is
Booms and Board.
said to be of very rare occurrence
Pleasant rooms good table, terras
that physicians or attendants reasonable. Michigan Avenue and
contract the disease. It will be Twelfth St. J. H. Neal, Prop.
consequently found that they do
not jeopardize their neighborFOR RENT ON MODERATE TRRMS
Onice and stores in the First National
hood. Dr. S. A. Knopf, well
knowfl as a writer on this subject Bank Building. Apply at ltank.
states that experience has deiiy Chicago wholesale
WANTED:
monstrated, with certain sana- and mall order bous, assistant manager
(man or woman) for tbW county and adtoria in Germany and in this joining territory. Salary S20 and excountry, that a sanatorium for penses paid weekly; expense money ad
Work pleasaut; position per
consumptives not only is not a vanced.
manent. No investment or experience
danger to the neighborhood, but required, write at once for full particulars and enclose
envelthat, on the contrary, it is a ope.
COOPER A. CO..
132 Lake St., Chicago, III
decl610t
benefit.
An advantage incidental to
WANTED:
By a prominent monthly
the subject but readily appre- magazine, with large, high class circulation, local reoresentative to look after
ciable which should be credited renewals and Increase subscript! in list
to the sanatorium is that in- in Aiamngorao ana vicinity, on a salary
basis, with a continuing interest from
mates returning home comprise year
to year In the business created.
a constantly increasing medium Experience desirable, but not essential.
Good opportunity (or the right person.
for spread of instruction among Address Publisher, box
51, Station O,
the people, not only of value New York.
decl02t
curatively, but of the proper
Boat in Existence.
care to be taken by consump"I sincerely believe, all things considtives to prevent them being a ered, Hunt's Lightning Oil is the most
useful and valuable household remedy
source of danger. They become In
For Cute. Boms, Sprains
an important part of the move- andexistence.
Insect Bites, it baa no equal, so far
ment to suppress tuberculosis. as my experience goes."
O. E. Huntington.
Local boards of health need not
En f ala. Air,.
fear the institution of sanatoria
for consumptives, and their only
Alamogordo, N. M Dec. Was.
The aaaaal aaeel ng o the stockholders of
concern is that they are properly
Ike First National Rank of Alamoiordo, New
conducted.
With their spread Me. ico, will be held al the banking room at

Cure. Grip
fa Two Day.

box. 25c.

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwesterly Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNEFt,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Pasaenger and Ticket Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to

answer questions.

"

HANDBOOK

IUC

cir$3

It

To Cure a Cold

8

NEW MEXICO

LUZ

just as faithfully whether your

Who

Texas

gsXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Atamo&ordo Li very and Transfer Stable

We Serve You

Experts

LIMITED
For Full Particulars See any Agent or address
V. R. STILES,
GARNET KINO,
Oeoeral Passenger Agen.
General Agent.

Agent for

Say

Southwestern

THE GOLDEN STATE

C. Meyer.

C. MEYER

Offers
public

So

&

THE ROUTE OF

Galindos Band

1

Paso

Rock Island

Henry Helm,

Phone

El

Drafts lurnished payable in all parta of the United States and Europe
Special facilities for making collections.
C. D. Simpson,

to furnish the
with music for
coQcerts, and a com
plete orchestra for
dances, etc.

VIA

Bskj. Saaaaoo, Cashier.

i.

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN
THE SOUTHEAST

OP KLRWOGORDO, N. MI

Tu la rosa, N. M.

Three of the largest financial
institutions in the West, the
Chicago National Bank, the
Home Savings Bank and Equitable Trust Company, all of them
controlled by John R. Walsh, of
this city, and in a great measure
owned by him, suspended operations on Dec. 18. Their affairs
w ill be liquidated as rapidly as
possible and they will go out of
length.
business.
It was pointed out, in the first
place, that the conditions in
Senator Joe Bailey of Texas
wants the U. S. Senate to go on which a person having pulmonary
record and testify to the world consumption communicates the
that the U. 8. Senate is noplace disease are well established.
for men to go who want to make The infectious material is con
tained in that which is ejected
money dishonestly.
from the respiratory tract.
It
is only necessary to control it by
A Certain Cure for Group.
Means are
When a child shows symptom
of suitable regulations.
croup there Is no time to experiment employed to disinfect all material
with uew remedies, no matter how highly they mar be recommended.
There Is which is coughed up, so that any
one preparation that can always be de- germs contained in it will be
pended upon. It has been In' use (or
many roars and has never been known dead long before they can get
to fall, viz:
Chamberlain's Cough outside the building. Nowhere
Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton of Market,
Texas, says of It, ' I have used Chamber- is this so scrupulously done as in
lain's Cough Remedy In severe cases of a sanatorium. The few simple
croup with my children, and can truthfully say it always gives prompt relief."
For sale by W. É. Warren A Uro.

nteflratftan

Uaber Tar

capital

T. T. 0sbyP

to Express
enawas
ident
Roosevelt
it
that
up against bungled up laws as a
An Opinion.
reason why the same is not en bled to emancipate itself from
oppressive
of
Udell,
rule
forced, but we have heard no ex- the
cuse as to why our wholesome who combined the position of
governor of the state with that
game law is not enforced.
Every now and then one hears
of the political boss of the New that the residents of a town in
York Republicans.
About Calenders, etc.
which it is proposed to establish
The U. S. Senate on Dec. 18
confirmed the nomination
of
William Mills to be chief justice
of New Mexico.

s ts

Haxav J. AnDeasoK. Prea't.

Cash

IOWA

ídl The First National Bank

New-Mexic-

Those pretty 1900 Calendars
Mr. Chas. Meyer is giving to his
customers were furnished by
We
the Alamogoido News.
didn't solicit any calendar work
this season for the reason that
some foreign solicitor
came
through and secured most of the
calendar orders. There is something enticing about a stranger
who comes to town and solicits
orders for novelty goods, calendars
groceries, and all kinds of mer
chandise.
Some how Americans
will believe in spite of the dev
il that strangers are the people
who build up towns and keep
them alive. We like to believe
that anything bought from
foreign concerns is better than
home products. How, or where
we got this notion we can't tell.
A certain Alamogordite who is
dependent upon home patronage
for the life of his job, who works
by the month for wages, and
should patronage for his firm fall
off he would be let out, has sent
more than one order to a foreign
house for the very things he
could get under his own nose,
and there you are. Mr. Meyer
comes every year and makes his
calendar selections in tins office,
yet he has the same opportunity
to send his order or give his

Mexico

Taaaa

Phone ltd.

With this issue volume nine order to a foreign concern as anyIt linishedand volume ten opens. one else. His 1908 calendars are
We wish one and all a happy in two styles, one ou coffee color
Christmas and may 19U6 be one back ground with green and
if pleasure to all of us. It takes white trimmings and the remoney to run a newspaper, just production of "The Woodsmen,"
as any other business. We strive a very appropriate calendar for
to run our business on business mountain people. The other is
principles, treating everybody olive color back ground with
right. And remember that this gilt trimmings and reproduction
paper is working for the life of of "A Stich in Time," a neat de
this town and the upbuilding of sign for any home.

ARKANSAS
COLORADO
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY

COMPANY.

JACKS0!ALBRITO-WXW0RT-

Call at Mm. Frederic L. Cartas ' resi
dence ua Monday and Thursdays.

MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO

Hbsrt Building, opposlts Welflngar.

SUITS.

HOLIDAYS

HOME

it may well be that some will be

established which are indifferently managed and regulated.
It will be within their authority
to protect themselves against
such.

Alamogordo,
New Mexico, on Tuesday, the
ith day of Jaaaary. 1906, b'tweeu the h.,ur of
and 4 o'clock p. m., fur the parpóse of electiing
the directors tor the ensalnir year aad to
rot upon the proportion to reduce the capital
ato. k to twenty five thousand dollara (SB.OtO )

and transact sack other baslaeaa aa atar
erly coate lfore the aald meeting-- .
Benj. Skarrnd,

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets All Trains.
'JV-aVvV- "

7f

J7T

mm
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W

W

SMafafAR.

A Sure Cure
Luna

9"'

.

for Rheumatism. Cuts,
Sprains, Wounds, Old
our en, uorns, BUiuona
Back, Stiff Joints.

Contracted Muscles,
atoa, axe.

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrout Tissues,
promotei a free circulation ot toe Blood, giving the Muscle
natural elasticity.

'

CURED

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USE

SCIATIC

RHEUMATISM

Hot Spring,. Ark., for sciatic

ewS5m?tl

edicto or anything I have ever tried.

THW

SIZES:

25c. 50c AND $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
tT. LOUIS.
V. S. A.

prop-

W. E.

Warren

V

BRO.

J. P. Saulaberry,
CO

The Menage
of the Wave Circle

nr1

ALAMOGORDO

All

LUMBER CO.

Develop
the Goodness
Don't be satisfied with heavy,
soggy biscuits; don't yield to failure or be content
with ordinary success. Stir the soul of the lazy
dough to yield up its treasure the dormant marrow
of the wheat. Put life into it with

KG
Try it

Physician and Ssrsjeus.
Dud E Atis Block
Oftce hosrv: 8 lo 10 - m. : 2 to p. a
sad 7 to 9 p. ni.
Pause: Office 30, Resilience 33

C. H.

Posts,

Office off r Rollasd's Ursa Store.
N. M.
Alamoryordo,

CHRISTMAS IDEAS

U05.

by R. B. McClurc.

d

given.
Hay bad Just begin to dawn when
up from the valley came a white mist,
culd as a shroud and thick enough to
cut out all objects twenty feet away.
The Confederates at the station could
be heard moving and talking, but there
could be no attack until the mist disappeared. It hunt; over the mouutaiu
for two long hoars before the rising
sun began to eat Into It, and it was
near 7 o'clock before the Federals

The surprise was
dashed forward.
complete.
There were only fifty Confederate soldiers there as guard, and
seeing tbe force onuosed to them they
Not a man
nrndentlT surrendered.
.... Atl,Al. ot.lu a OIwiii (rti
there was considerable firing. The
regiments sent out on the flanks were
up In time, and Colonel Davis supposed
that tbe firing would bring In Company E.
When an hour had gone by and
nothing had been beard of It scouts
were sent forward with orders for It
to Join the main force at once. At tbe
end of two hours the scout returned
and reported that no trace of the company could be found beyond a certain
point.
Tbe maní column returned lo camp,
and from boor to hour looked for the
missing company. When a day bail
gone by without news from It two
scouts were sent out. There was fenr
now that it had been gobbled up by a

Confederate force. The scouts struck
the highway and followed It to tbe
bend, but they brought back no news.
A native bad gone along with It to
act as guide, and after three or four
days bad passed it was concluded that
he might have led tbe detachment far
enough to bring about Its capture by a
Confederate force. Tbe matter rested
there for a week. Then two Confederate prisoners were captured, but they
denied having beard tbe least news of
tbe missing company.
Had It been
captured they must have known of tbe
event
An advance by the Confederates In
force Just at this time prevented any
further search by the Federal, aud for
lx weeks tbe fate of tbe hundred men
was almost forgotten. Then there was
an Investigation ordered from Washington, and tbe result wu t im trial ami
dismissal of Colonel Ha vis. The Federals had been driven out of that part
of Tennessee, and as a matter or fact
they did not regata the ground ag.iln
mull the close of the war. Flag of
truce wet frequently rwtorted to to
gain news of the missing company, anal
all prisoners were closely qvestlonel.
hut the war came to an end at last and
the mystery nod not been solved.
No wove, was mad
until a year

CVer

that thick morning mist of long
ag'i the guide bad led them off the
road, bewildered and uncertain, and
they had been huddled together In tbe
bottom of tie ravine when there came
a landslip to overwhelm them to the
M. QUAD.
last man.
In

It. Peraltar Site an How- It Cante
lo Be Selected.
The city of Venice Is approached
from behind by a railroad constructed
over a stretch of swamp. Out beyond
this swamp was another swamp which
was a little higher. It bad been out of
the water longer aud had caught
enough seaweed, sand, shells and sediment to be fit for birds to nest on.
There was one Island called the
which was really quite secure,
and around this oue there were said
or eighty
to be about seventy-fiv- e
other islands, which today are occupied by the city of Venice. Some of
these were originally not islands at
all. They were mere high places m a
great bog, which, by tbe cutting or
channels and by artificial means, were
converted Into more or less fit places
for the erection of buildings.
Without consulting history, one
could almost guesa that such an un
favorable spot as this waa not selected as the site for a city out of
free choice, and indeed it was not
Venice was started daring tbe fifth
and sixth centuries. Tbe Inhabitants
of Padua and a few more north Human cities, chased out by tbe Huns,
the Goths and other tribes of barbarians, took refuge here in an Adriatic lagoon. The savages of Asia hud
no boats, so that the settlement waa
very safe, and, leading an Independent
Ufe, prospered here by Itself during
the middle ages at a surprising rate.
It waa a monstrous work to make
the city secure from the aea. Bhlp
w brougttt from other
loads of ato

LAWSON.

Attorney-at-law-

.

Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
Rousts. A and B. Avia Building- Alamojfordo, New Mex.

PEOPLES BROS.

YRON SHERRY

Attorney at Law

Office Bp etairc, old bauk building.

Cbrtstroas Suggestions are every where in our
Store pine HandKerchiefs, Gloves, Fabrics of
every description) through out our Dry Goods De
partment. AsK to see what you want.
Let us fill your grocery orders.

SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamoffordo, N.

M

WMim,

L

Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice lu alt territorial.
the
stat and federal courts, melad.
So pre me Court of the United State, dive
prompt, personal attention to all business.

ALAMOGORDO BOARD OF TRADE
Alamogordo, N. M.

.'ts.
But they all have tnl
lu common that after any unusual exertion they sleep longer. Loudon Mail.

uatiinn ha

Presiden!:

g.

j.wolpimgkr

Secretary:
J. D. CLEMENTS.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
H. J. Aaderson
R. H. Pierce
n. C. Sciplo
Byron Sherry
G. J. Wolfinger
O. G. Cady.
Treaaarer:
R. H. PIERCE

Stable

Tularosa

Saloon

Vice President:

sherry

liYRON

The HaaarS .f the Dl..
A. Where are you off to? B. I am
Electricity In Plant.
to
, the wealthy
In
plants are due, going
ask Mr. K
Electric currents
gays Kuuckcl, to the movements of banker, for tbe band of one of bis
Which of
daughters.
A. Indeed!
water In the tissues, ami not to differences of potential, existing independthem? B. I don't know yet. If lie Is
9
ently. It was considered probable that in a good humor. I will take tbe younbiologgest; if in a bad humor, tbe eldest
vegetable electricity was due to
ical processes, especial!)- - respiration I.ustlge Blatter.
Livor
and
Bank
and tbe consequent chemical changes.
Am
Aaxlona Father.
In experimenting with leaves and dowS. D.
Sue I leering I'm afraid papa was
ers dicotyledons and on a large mushangry
when you asked him for me,
room In an atmosphere of hydrogen it
Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA,
was found that the electric current was was be, Jack? Jack II How Not at Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.
diminished, but never quite suppressed, all. He asked me If I knew any more
owing probably to Intramolecular res- respectable men who would be likely
piration. The electric current revives to marry your five sisters If properly
coaxed.
on air being readmitted.

UPTON, Proprietor.

i

Men anal Women.
He I think every woman Is entitled
to be considered man's equal. She
Well, if she is willing to bring herself
down to his level I don't see why
the shouldn't be allowed to pose as his
equal. Illustrated Bits.

When Barata Were Katar.
Paddy Doolan went into a shop one
to buy eggs.
"What are eggs today?"
"Eggs are eggs today. Paddy," replied the shopman, looking quite triumphantly at two or three young lady
customers who happened to be lu tbe

A Repntae.
He I would lay the world at your
feet. She (laughingly i My dear sir. It
s there already. Don't assume credit
for the law of gravitation.

shop.

"Faith, I'm glad to hear you say so.
replied Taddy, "for the Inst ones I got
here were chickens."
Would Have to Be Omar.
"Did yon examine tbe house, sir?"
asked the real estate agent
"Yes," replied Kaustick, returning
the keys.
"Well, we'll make the rent low to the
right party."
"Sly deer sir, there couldn't be such
a thing. Xo party who was right
would rent that house." Philadelphia

Strlasaana;

,

A. D. owl, the abbesses sat and
deliberated, and five of them signed the
decrees of that council alona; with the
king, bishops nnd nobles.
King Edgar's charter to tbe abbey of
Crowlaud, A. D. OKI, was with the con
sent of the nobles and abbesses, who

subscriticd the charter.
In Henry HI. aud Edward I.'s time
four abbesses were summoned to par
liameut via, of Shaftesbury, Berking.
St. Mary of Winchester, and of Wilton.
of Edward III
Iu tbe thirty-fiftwere summoned by writ to arllameut
to appear by their proxies, Mary.
countess of Norfolk; Alienor, countess
of Onuond; Anna Dispenser. Phllllppa,
countess of March; Johanna Fits
Hauaer la
Water, Agneta. countess of Pembroke;
Among the observances of tbe fan
Mary de St. Paul, countess of rein
roana, or New Year's festival, in Mad
broke; Margaret de Boos, Matilda. dngnsear Is the eating of mlngwd He
countess of Oxford; Catherine, countess .
and honey by the queen and her guests.
of Athol. These Indies were callee by
In tbe same country honey Is placed In
pecnUar
to
privilege
a
proxies,
their
sacred water of sprinkling used at
the
by
appear
act
and
to
the iieerage.
Messing of small children. Ancient
the
Parliament"
"Antiquities
of
proxy
religions ceremonies of the heathen
fmoeattir employed beater, bat It waa
Siena nnd Death.
forbidden as a sacrifice in tbe Jewish
dies
sleep
deprived
of
animal
An
more quickly than from hunger. Due ritual. With milk or water It wan pre
of the eruelest of Chinese punishments sented by the Greeks as a libation to
la to kill a man by preventing sleep, the dead. A honey cake was the
be dying Insane about the fourteenth monthly food of tbe fabled
day. All a ul ma Is sleep for some period guardia n of the acropolis of Athens
hoars. How and Peruvian aborigine offered honey to
of the twenty-fou- r
when they do so deuend upon their the sun.
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HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
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FALLS, BASS.. C.
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R 1 PANS
The simplest remedy for
constipation, biliousness and the many
alimenta arising from a disorder! stom-aehliver or bowels Is Rlpans Tabules.
They go straight to the .eat of the trou- we, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and cure
tbe affected parts, and give tbe system a
general toning np.
India-catio- n.

e,

Manager.

Batwaral III. Ther
Had Rtatht of Yotlaat- The ladies of birth and quality sat In
council with the Saxon Wltas. Tbe
Abbess Hilda presided in an ecclesiastical synod.

1STEVENS1
Motstma

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS.

. Time of

Bccon-ccW-

GEO. CRRL. PROP.

at

IN PARLIAMENT.

In Wlghfred's great council at

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

mm

"To Catee."
"To cadge" is "to sponge on or Uve
upon another." The "cadger" may assume to be more respectable than the
plaiu beggar, bnt the difference between them Is barely perceptible.
Chicago Tribune.

Down

,

N. M.

and
of It. Mark.
The methods in vogue In barking and
harvesting Hie cork In Spain and Portugal are pretty much the same. The
Sob) agent of
barking operation Is affected when the
tree has acquired sufficient strength to
Anheuser-Busc- h
Association,
Brewing
withstand the rough handling it reHermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
ceives daring this operation, which
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
takes place when It has attained the
fifteenth year of its growth. After the
Etc., Etc, Etc,
first stripping the tree is left in this
juvenescent state to regenerate, sub
sequent stripping being effected at in Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
tervals of not less than three rears.
El Paso prices, freight added.
Alarrjotjordo
and under this process tbe tree will
continue to thrive and bear for upward
of 130 years. If the bark is not removed artificially. It will on maturity
split and dismantle itself. This Is
caused by tbe fresh growth of bark
ti St.
forming underneath.
The cork oí the first barking la
termed corcho bornto borntao, or virgin cork. The cork of the second strip
ping is called pelas, or secondary cork.
The work of removing the bark from
jSftTRg
aSSX tnftrtCJy JMKaliW WJmaWC7
tbe tree la performed In summer by
MANUFACTURED
BY
of
rate
the
men, who are paid at
2s. Od. a day. The instruments used
for tbe work are an ax, a lever and a
handsaw for the cutting of transversal
EL PASO, TEXAS.
incisions. Its) first process through
which tbe bark passes after stripptog
is that of boiling. This is sometimes
done In the woods, bnt more frequent
ly in the cork factory, in large, special
ly constructed caldrons, in wnien me
bark Is left to boil for upward of an
hoar. This seething process increases
tbe thickness and elasticity of tbe cork
and at tbe same time the tannin and A
chance of homes and opportunities not to be found
other feculent substances generally ex
lsting In the bark are desiccated. Lon
any other country in the world.
don Queen.
roa-la-

Ledger.

WOMEN

THE CITY OF VENICE.

lathe Gilbert Uuilding-Phon-e
Alamotrordo, N. M.

J. L

AT

Ton should tee the "Book of
Presents." Send fot it.

coasts. DiTiiis unit cuitáis were uuilt
at great cost, and the resideuts finally
got enough of dry land nlnut them to
feel moderately safe.

t TH mm,

ÍILIEIT

13.

Chicago.

Copyright.

Waldschmidt,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

JAQUES MFG. CO.

The orders were for Colonel Davis
Federal regiof the Twenty-seconment, stationed about four miles from
Bull's Cap. in the Tennessee mountains, to move by night ami capture a
Confederate signal station which had
a liost upon a mouutaiu crest teu miles
away. This station commanded the
pass so far ns observation went, and
every move of the Federal force there
was at once reported.
The idea was to move slowly aud
quietly, aud this was carried oat The
regiment had four hours aud a half to
make the ten miles, and the vicinity
of the signal station was reached at
4 o'clock lu the morning. Three compaules were sent to the left, three to
the right, and Company E was to make
a long detour to get in the rear of the
station and hold a mountain road
against retreat. All movements were
made to quietly that no alarm was

.

Booms

Office: Upatairs

25

ALL GROCERS

man, aud he smarted under tbe disgrace put upon btm by tbe court martial.
Accompanied by two picked men he
went over tbe route from Bull's Gap.
From tbe Confederate signal station be
struck for the highway aud reached It.
There was but oue house on the road
between that point and the bend, and
tbe widow occupying It said that no
force had passed on that night She
must have heard the company had it
mnrched that way. The scouts sent
out had never questioned th's woman.
Returning over the highway Davis
and his companions hud covered half
the distance when they noticed the
mouth of a ravine to the right. It
started at tbe highway and descended
so gradually that it might have been
taken in the night for another road. It
deepened as they followed it. and at
the end of a quarter of a mile, when
it had become a rough and rugged
ravine. It came to a sudden ending.
This did not look at all natural, nud
an Investigation lasting half a day
brought to light tbe fact that there had
been a landslide there. Hundreds of
thousands of tons of earth and rock,
accompanied by hundreds of trees, had
gone crashing down Into the ravine
and filled It to a depth of twenty feet.
The fill was from bauk to liank. and
Its length was about 000 feet. Weeds
and bushes and young trees were already growing on the made ground.
The men enlisted tbe help of negroes aud set to work with pick nnd
sbovel, and at tin end of a week they
came upon a rusty Federal musket.
They ceased there. They were satisfied that under that great mound were
lying the hones of tbe missing hundred, and It was for the government
to uncover them or let them He on for- -

Clark,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

if you want a fine batch of biscuits. Don't wait! Go, send,
at once, and you'll be surprised and happy when you see them smoking,
flaky, light and brown on the table in the morning. K C is a revelation
of baking powder efficiency, purity and healthfulness. Years
of popularity have proven its superiority. The price is low
for K C quality. Don't accept a substitute. It
doesn't pay to risk your family's health.

The Lost Company

H. R.

Tics and Timbers Treated.

y

later, and then Colonel Itavis himself
took up tbe case. He was a wealthy

IIMIIH.

Oftce of
Warren
Bra. Draff Store.
Hoar,:
a. m. lu 12 m .; 1 to 5 aaa 7 l a p.
Alaaaofordo. New Mr a ico.

BAKING POWDER
25

. . .

DENTIST,

HI

to-da-

mmé

Successor lo Dr.

LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

-

'- -

....MINTED
PntmpUf.

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

of your baking.

mt

i

VEHICLES

of

Manufacturers

llacksmlth.

Packaiefa enough for an ordi
The Five-Cenary occasion. The family bottle, auc
coo tai aa s supply for a year.

La Internaclona
Kohlberft Bros.

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
in

Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W. D. MURDOCH,

W. K.

Trame

MXte

Oity,

MAODOUALD,

Mx!o.

Va

Orndorff Hotel
1

Paso, Texas.

This hotel is surrounded by brand
verandas.
All
raaaea.
hot - watrr
heaters, etc , loeated outside r main
building, making It at least 10 in is
negrees cooler than any other hotel in
tbe city.
Private Baths. Passenrer Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Roosts.
Hoi and Cold Water.
Booms Single and
Hulla.
Now Is the time to secure accommodations in tbe best hotel
a the
southwest, with all modern ennras-leneesreasonable rate, where yon
can keep cool sad hsppy.
CHAS.
A. C. DeOBOFF,
Owners and Proprietors.
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LOCAL AND

SO-FOK-

HAVE

TN

The best excitement of tbc week

WEAX

YOU

Do

LUIOS?

Chriatma toe for all tbc
folks at E. F. Suors' place

little

Tear Fear

Officer Dudley is proving at good
ranger He i tireless ana aorewa
When we take mm consideration
and bat the ability to ferret ont the
(metíate jumps
(aet thai hj oat of ever; mra la ii
Watch Mr.
track of criminal.
I
It any Dudley make reputation as aa
a
C. K. Mitchell left ou TtrtsxUye climate die uf consumption.
)
by
feared
It
the
wouder
last
Limited for vúrit at Lo Angele.
omcer woo caá do wnat tic under
uf Alamogordo who have weak lung
takes.
Cal.

ha brrn the balóos aMCMton

and

and ekrunlr colds and coughs?
A faraoul Umdon physician ha for
'
yean urged bis patients, whan tae
here Tuesday.
slightest teodeocy to consumption ap
Horn to Mr. and Mra. E. J. Carlos peared, to take the beat eod liver prs- pa ration tbey eoold find, aad pby leían
n baby girl, Sunday, Dec. 17.
everywhere have recognized that the
Frank B. Stuart came in Thurs- cod's liver contains curative values for
day night from El Paao to look coughs, colds, bronchitis, consumption
aud all wasting diseases unequalled In
after business matters here.
medicine, but, unfortunately, faw could
II. F. Wooten was here from his take and derive any benelit from
cod liver oil and emulsions oo
ranch on Thursday and Friday
account of tbe indigestible grease which
Christmas Day will be observed they contain.
A member of the firm of W. E. Warby all classes. All stores will be
closed. The First National Bank ren Sí Uro . savs: "We want every per- will be closed, opening on Tuesday, son In Alamogordo to know tbe valne of
our new cod liver preparation,
Inul.
Dec. 36,
It actually contains in a concentrated
g
Your attention is called to the form all of the strengthening
elements of cod liver oil actually
car load of barbed wire received by
(Ico. Warnock.
taken from fresh coda' livers, without a
drop of oil or grease to upset the
The price of barbed wire is ad- stomach and retard Its work.
cod
See Geo. Warnock
at Therefore, where
vancing.
liver oil or emulsions would do good,
once a car load just received.
Vino!
We
will do far more good.
inol will Improve tbe ap
guarantee
e,
Wilkes-barrMrs. S. '.. Huntington of
petite, strengthen digestion, make rich.
I'enn., is visiting her parents, red blood, create strength, cure chronic
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Anderson.
coughs and colds and strengthen weak
lungs.
If Vluol fails to give satisfacBooms and Board.
tion, we return your money without
Pleasant rooms good table, terms question." W. K. Warren & Uro.,

Trainmaster

M.

B- -

Murpbey

wa

reasonable. Michigan Avenue and Druggist.
Twelfth St. J. H. Neal, Prop.

When Others Failed.
"Bach spring for Ive or six years I
broke out with a kind of Eczema, which
nothing seemed to relieve permanently,
finally I triad a bos of Hunt's Cure,
which promptly curad me. Two years
have passed by, bat the trouble hat not
Mrs. Kate Howard,
returned."
Little Rock, Ark

year we have ever had and will be pleased to
show you our stock whether you wish to buy
or not. A nice assortment of Toilet Sets, Druggists' Sundries, Indian Curios, Navajo Blankets,

some of our "BLAZIER"
Ha no equal on any
market. Feed of any kind. Our
facilities for handling your orders
are unexcelled. Try us. Thomas &
Seamans. Phone 48.

Try

"Some weeks ago during the severe

on winter weather both my wife and
Indians are coming
ll
to
"Broncho Day," January 1(:
contracted severe colds which
take part in the races. Get your speedily developed Into the worst kind
with all its miserable sy
entries in bv January 3th. In the of la giippe
says Mr. J. S Egleslon of Maple
mean time our merchants who are Landing, Iowa.
"Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore, head stopped up.
interested in a trade day for
may decide what to do. eves and nose running, with alternate
We began
spells of chills and fever.
Come to see us.
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
my-se-

aiding the same with

W. E.

Honeycutt recital
some good pieces,
Some who were to take part
on
prevented
were
account
of sic ness, or
detained on
Dr. Gilbert
account of business.
was culled away and Mark Thompson went home for Christmas.
There was very good audience and
the proceeds went to the benefit of
the club.
The

Monday-presente-

night

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the neat of the disease
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, and in order to euro It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, and acts direct-Ion the blood and mucous surfaces.
Mall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack lued
It was prescribed by one of the
icine.
best physicians in this country for years
It is
and is a regular prescription.
composed of the bc-- t tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
Tr.o perfect combination of the two Ingredients is what produces such wonder
ful results In curing Catarrh. Send for
testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY &Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, price 7.5c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Warren

This is

le Joke.

Hunt's Cure haa saved more people
from the "Old Scratch'' than any other
known agent, simply because It makes
scratching entirely unnecessary. One
application relieves any form of itching
skin disease that ever afflicted mankind.
One box guaranteed.

Ranger Dudley reports having
ferretted out where the two fellows
stole the locks they were selling.
Some of them were taken from
rciphrcy s planning mill and some
from the old Jolly & Lovelady's
place.
When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by W. E. Warren A.

have often heard the expres
bv those who are directly in
terested in the life of the Railway
Club, that at the time of the sale
of the E. P. & N. E. road, had not
Mrs. Oliver and daughters been so
kind as to assist in the musical pro
grams for the Railway Club con
certs, the club would have had a
hard time in keeping up, and sur
viving the loss ot inanv who were
taken away at that time. Again
we have often heard, and noted,
that the announcement of Mrs
Oliver snd daughters to sing and
play in a concert assured a paying
audience.
Alamogordo people ap
preciate the little wonders,
Oliver
Sisters.
We

sion

a dose of Chamber-

W. T. Wells wishes it understood
The annual report from the Post- - that his place will be headquarters
office Department shows that the for holiday fruits, Candies, Nuts,
gross receipts of the Alamogordo and many other dainties.
postoffice for the year ending last
March exceeded the expenses bv
Fruits of all kinds for Christmas.
a profit of about 33 per Remember the place. E. F. Suggs
cent. This does not include money

order business.

Fresh
candies delicious
and
for COAL ten sweet for the children or anybody
days irelore you need it. we can else, for Christmas or any other
then get out orders in time to keep time at E. F. Suggs' place.
vou from annovancc. Alt coal bills
payable on presentation. $t.00 per
imported dates the finest you
ton in ton or half ton lots. Phone ever ate and fresh nuts, all of this
48. Thomas & Seamans.
year's crop. E. F. Suggs' place.

Put your orders

Better Late Than Never.
It would, of course, be best for vou to
be so careful about what, when, and
how yon eat as never to sutler from
any dyspeptic or bowel truuble.
llut il
you do slip up, and begin to suffer the
consequences of Indiscreatlons in diet,
it Is better to begin then, although late,
to look after your digestion.
At this
stage of the game, tbe best thing to do
Is to take Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrnp
Pepsin. It is a pure, digestive tonic,
and acts on both stomach, liver, and
bowels, curing permanently, and without bad after effects, such dangerous
diseases as constipation,
biliousness,
dyspepsia, headache, dizziness, etc. Try
it. Sold by F. C. Kollaiid. at .loe and
SI 0U. Money back If it falls.

HABITS

OF HARES.

la a Ua
aad
Careful Proee.
A clever observer writes: "A good
uiauy hares tiud a secure retreat in the
auiid hills duriug tbe daytime uud feed
on the marshes in the momiug and
evening. The hour at which most of
them leave the marsh varies, but It is
any time before 0 o'clock. All the
huren, however, do not return, some
preferring to lie out all day and make
"forma" iu nuy standing clumps
of grass In the inclosures. 1 found this
out one day while taking shelter uuiong
the fir trees from a downpour of rain.
As soon as the rain got really heavy I
saw first one aud theu another hare
appear, as it were, out of the ground iu
the middle of the fields mid race for
the shelter of the saud bills.
"Ou their return to the hills In the
morning many of them take up their
stiiliou on tbe sunny side of a lit- tree,
generally ou a slope, uud sit there, either among the fir needles or else ou
the bare ground or sand, without any
sort of form apparently. They like a
warm, sunny seal, out of the wlud, or,
iu wet weather, sheltered from tbe
rain. Here they sit uud sleep, unless
disturbed, until au hour or two past
midday.
"At some time between i:::n and 3
o'clock they wake up and begin their
toilet, which is a long and very careful process. I have seen them roll in
the sand, then get up, shake themselves and finally lick their bodies nil
over, for the most part directly with
their tongues, but those parts of their
bodies which they cannot reach so
face, back of bead, ears and uupe of
neck are dressed by the fore limbs exactly in the same way that a cut does

aklaa the Toilet

tln-i-

-

Dr PRICES
HamBaking Powder
Good
Health

depends
upon
the food
you eat

Adds to the healthfulness
of all risen flour -- foods,
while it makes the food
lighter, sweeter,
more delicious.
Exercise care in purchasing baking powder
to see that you get Dr.
Price's, which makes the
food more wholesome
and at the same time
more palatable.
finer-flavor-

Mor. Thar. ar.
MIM

aatiHO

WM

OO, .

EASTMAN'S KODAKS, RTJBBEL and
LOWNEY'S and NEVINS' FANCY
CANDIES. CIGABS IN XMAS PACKAGES.
ALLE-GRETTEE-

A new line of Toys for the children.
We will be pleased to fill your wants and

ed,

my mixturen, mad. la
imn.uon oi sum powaer, which ta.
prudent will avoid. They are lower la
than cream of tartar
Sriee but
they are made from alum
aad ar daaferotu ta see la feed.
i

S,

it.

"These toilet operations often take
s
of an hour.
half or
When complete, there Is a short time of
rest, then u long stretch ami a yawn,
fore legs first, theu the hind legs;
linally. tin- whole body is raised Into
an arch, after which tbe animal begins to move off for another feed."
three-quarter-

ANALYZING
Taw Proeeea Is

MILK.

neither BIMralt

Mor

t'eeaadlMfed.
Tbe chemical analysis of milk I not
complicated
nor difficult.
First tbe
chemist weigh a small dish, cup or
saucer snd carefully uotes down tbe
results In ounces, groins and fractions
of graliu). Next lie pours hi some mlllr

as-

sure you our staple stock is complete and we
are in position to fill all orders with accuracy
and dispatch and attend to our excellent Xmas
business. We appreciate your trade.

F. C. R0I LAM), Druggist.
Prescriptions

Carefully Compounded.

to lie analyzed and again' caretully
uotes dowu the result. By subtractiug
the weight of the dish from that of
both tbe weight ot the milk is fouud
aud recorded. Next the receptacle is
placed over a steam jet, which evapo
rates the water of the. milk, leaving
only the residue or "solids." Agaiu the
dish aud its contents are weighed, uud
by a simple calculation the percentage
of solids is ascertained.
The "solids" of the milk have beeu
found by innumerable analyses to
average about 13 per ceut, and while
the fat varies in milk from different
cows the solids left after extracting
the fat are found to be a very constant
quantity, seldom falling below in per
ceut or over 14. This gives tbe chemist a positive basis for his calculations
aud enables him to state with great
c?rtaiuty whether or not the milk has
beeu watered.
The fat or oil iu milk is determined
by dissolving it by menus of ether, the
residue remaining after such test being termed "solids other thau fat."
The average fat or oil found iu milk
from cows Is It per ceut, and auy
amount less than :i iter ceut Indicates
almost to a certainty that the milk bus
beeu skimmed.
If analysis shows a
decrease of fat it indicates thut the
milk has been watered, while if fats
ami other solids together arc low you
may infer that the skimmer has doue
its worst.
Aw

& Hro.

Fruits, Nuts, Candies, all fresh
and fine, for Christmas, at W. T.
Wells' store.
Evervbodv
knows
the place.

etc

BRAN.

Don't Do It.
Entries for the races on January lain's Stomacb and Liver Tablets, and
10, 1000, will close January 3th. by its liberal use soon completely knockShould you have a cough, cold or sore
out the grip." These Tablets pro- chest, do not rely on time and nature to
Remember this and get your horse ed
mote a healthy action of the bowels,
in no horse barred. The Indians liver and kidneys which is always bene- cure. They may do so tbey may not.
Lse Simmons tough Syrup. It Is a
from the agency will lie here and ficial when the system Is congested by a balm
(or sore lungs and will cure you at
by
of
the
sale
or
cold
grip.
For
attack
in
races.
the
take a hand
once.
The Mexican boy who happen to
the accident of getting a foot cut
off in the railroad yards here some
weeks ago, and who was placed in
the company hospital under Dr.
Kirkpatrick, is reported doing nicely
and that the foot will be saved.

Mexican Drawn Work, Zerrappes, Novelties in
Gold and Silver,

Knrlr Betrothal.

Iu the early days of California the
daughters of tbe Lugos were sought in
marriage by the best families of the

state.

It was

it

boast that they were

even courted iu tbe cradle, as when the
young officer Colonel Ignacio Vallejo.
being In Sou Luis Obispo ou tbc occasion of the birth of a daughter to the
Lugos, asked her father for tbe hand
of the day old baby, provided when the
time came to fulfill the contract the
señorita should be willing. This seem
lugly absurd betrothal look place. The
child grew up to li an intelligent as
well as attractive young woman mar
ried her lietrothed ami became the
mother of many children, amoug them
Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo.

Aaythln

to I'lease.

Mudjre -- See here, what did you mean
by saying I wasn't half wltted? Yahs-leWhat shall I say? That you nre
half wilted?

You
Look
YeUow
The trouble is, your liver's
One of its products,
"bile," is overflowing into
sick.

your blood.
You can't digest your food,
your appetite is poor, you
suffer dreadfully from headache, stomach ache, dizziness malaria, constipation
etc What you need is not a
dose of salts cathartic water
or pills but a liver tonic

A

HISTORIC VOLUME.

The BIMe laed by the tatted States
Supreme toart.
Kept securely under lock and key in
the súpleme court room at Washington
there is a small Oxford Bible around
which cluster many notable and historic Incidents. It was printed at Oxford in IT'.Kl, first came into the court's
service in lSi'S and is believed to be
one of the JtMKX) imported by congress
a few years before, liitritig its court
career this volume lias Un called luto
service every day on which the august
tribunal has hold session.
The great constitutional lawyers of
the formative period of our government as a prerequisite of their admishis learned
sion to practice before
body kissed its material face.
Besides those great legal lights every
associate uud chief justice, with the
exception of chief Justice Cause, who
had a Bible of his own. aud every lawyer except Kaniel Webster, sworn to
practice before the supreme court bar
has taken his oath of allegiance on
tills Httle book. It is a tradition of the
court that when Daniel Webster came
before this high tribunal hi his first
argument in the defense of the chartered rights of his alma mater, Dartmouth college, against the legislative
attaeks of New Hampshire, by some
strange Inadvertence the oath was not
:ulmliiista-cdThe tradition goes further. Intimating that the judges were
so Impressed by tbe eloquence of his
appeal, which stands out today as a
classic in legal lore, that they either
forgot or dared not mcntiou bis dere
.

liction.
It Is no wonder that this little Bible
is so carefully preserved, endeared as
it is with the memories of America's

greatest statesmen and jurists. When
n president is to lie sworn the clerk of
the court usually purchases a uew
Bible, and after the certificate has
been affixed be presents it to tbe first
lady of the laud Leslie's Weekly.

Gladstone's

Early Joys.

When Mr. Gladstone was imite ni.
old man It chanced that he and Mr.
Chaplin were staying at tbe samecoun
try house together on a visit. Oue
night after dinner tbe Grand Old Man
asked Mr. Chaplin whether his grand
mother had not lived iu a certain
street in Mayfulr. Mr. Chaplin replied
that she had done so. "Well," said Mr.
Gladstone. "I remember It distinctly. 1
lived uext door to her for awhile when
I was a child. She used to' give even
iug parties. Wheu the carriages wer"
assembled to take up. my brother and
I used to creep out of bed it was in
the summer time softly open the window, get out our squirts and discreetly
lire away at tbe coachmen ou the
boxes. I remember the Intense delight
with which we used to see them look
up to tbe sky aud call out to ask each

one-ha-

T hedford s
Black-Draug- ht

This great medicine acts gently on
the sick liver. It purifies the blood,
renews the appetite, feeds the nerves,
dears the brain and cures constipation.
It Is a true medicine for sick liver
ar J kidneys, and regulates all the
functions. Try It.
At all dealers In medicines In
2.íc packages.

co)

er

Hpan-ianl-

.3

by-la-

Old Story.
"Does he pay his alimony promptly?"
"No; he has to lie urged and threatened every payday, but. then, of
course. I trot used to that when we
were living together." Cleveland Plaiu
Dealer.
Some

Try It.
"Don't you smell flro?"
"No. I don't think I do."
"I don't cither, but most people do h
you ask them."
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.
Certificate of Comparison,

I, J. W. Haynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record In
this office at Nine o'clock a. in., on the
eighth day of December A. D. W05,
Articles of Incorporation of Stag Canon
Fuel Company, (So. 4180.);
and also, that I have compared the following copy of the same, with the orlg
Inal thereof now on file, and declare It
to be a correct transcript therefrom and
of tbe whole thereof
Given under my band and the Great
Seal of the Territory ot New Mexico, at
the City or Santa Fe, tbe Capital, on this
other whether it wasn't beginning to eighth day of December. A. D. 190s.
rain."
J. W. Baynolds,
(seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
Wonderful Nlalatsre Hook.
Certificate of Incorporation of the Stag
The smallest bound book in the grem
Canon Fuel Company.
collection of miniature- books owned by
the New York Library society Is a cam
Know all men by these presents, that
pa Ign document issued ill 1852.
It we, the undersigned, W. A. Hawkins,
bears nut only tbe distinction of being A. J. King, John Franklin. G. M. Hanthe smallest volume In the great col- sen and John L. Taylor, being desirous
of forming a corporation under the law
lection referred to, but has been
of the
by experts In wok lore to be Ing all Territory of New Mexico, and be
of the present
oue of the tiniest books h existence capital stock thereof,subscribers to the
to that end have
It contains but fourteen leaves, eac;i made, subscribed and acknowledged
of which is closely printed ou both this Certificate of Incorporation:
sides In microscopic tyss. Each lent
L
Is oue and
inches in length
The name of the corporation so to be
and
of an lucb In width. formed Is and shall
be Stag Canon Fuel
The title page bears tbe following inscription: "Life and Public Services of Company.
General Pierce. Respectfully DedicatII.
ed to Geuerul Lewis Cass. Concord
The principal office of said corpora
18&;."
Press,
tion In tbe Territory of New Mexico
snau oe located on Tenth Street, In
A Cheerful View.
the Town tf Alamoirordo. Cou
Walter's mamma was very sick with Otero, Territory of New Mexlce, and the
rheumatism, anil be Was rubbing ber uum ui me agent oi said corporation
arms when she said. "Walter, It I too therein aud In charge thereof, until
bad that mamma Is such a trouble t some other persou be lawfully named in
place thereof, and upon whom process
you."
tuo corporation may oe served,
Walter replied cheerfully: "Never I geii.Ku
Henry J. Anderson.
mind, mamma. If you are only Just
alive we don't care how much you
.III.
Tbe object for which thl corporation
la formed; are: to acquire, own, lease,
occupy, use and develon lands mm.in.
Ing coal or other mineral and wood lands
or other land, for any purpose of the
corporation; ana to sell, dlspoee of and
deal In tbe same, and to mine, extract
or remove, sell and otherwise deal In
and dispose of the product of such
lands; to buy, sell or otherwise to deal
or traffic In coal snd other mineral,
wood, lumber and other materials, and
to manufacture eobe or other product
therefrom, and to sell or otherwise to
or to traffic In such duke or other
product; to purchase, acquire, hold,
ell, assign, transfer, mortgage or otherwise dispose of tbe shares of the capital
I

seven-eighth- s

Read The Alamogordo

News at $1.50 per Year

r aaraatniaa.

ta aaM Trrrttary at Ra Huía ar
at aay aaaar lain tat y . Mats ar eeeetrr
aad tal eorpo ratios ma? aM, parcha..
rami aad peraaaal
SIHH aad
ras
ago
Jasan
ttat
Abuat
praaartr oat ( tba Territory of Row
cam
from
Invasion
aa
with
tbresiruul
timutsl lata. awBeai a Kuglaud ras
IV.
threatened with lavasJea by the
UpaaJao ai marta
asa; bars aad main
Tbe beats
waa diaiaaraad by a stpnu. aad Japan tala aa eases aad principal phvas of
ta aaaM way. balaaa eat at tae Territory at New
wa delivered hi
A Jap- Mexico aad Ike tama ihaH be Ilia tad at
but without an asajaaajaaaat.
M Joba Street, City aad Huts of
anese writer. Ukaknra Yasfabwbura. No.
Raw
Mill lawfully chancad there
ays: "Tbe mighty Kabtai. giaaatdsn from, York.
at whlab onlea any of IU baalaaan
haughty
Khan,
Cengbls
of the great
may be traaatH, aad at laid o 41 ta
with bis resistless army, whose devas- Iba directora
Mf hold tba Ir meetings
Europe
even
taught
tating intrepidity
aad keep the books of the earpaoiéou,
name,
his
to tremble at tbe mention of
including duplicates of tbe stock and
dispatched an em ha aay to tbe Japauast transfer book.
of
tba
court to demand tbe subjection
v
conn try. Tba wuaaage was IndignantThe amount of the total authorised
ly dismissed. Enraged at this, Kubhtl capital stock of said eorporatton shall
equipped a large number of vessels be Hva hundred tbouaaad dollar
SOU,.
with tbe choicest soldiers China could 000 and tbe same shall ha divided lato
furnish. The Invading force was
Irs thousand (3.000) shares of the par
at first and committed massa value of one hundred dollar (iioo) aaeb.
cres In Ikl and Tsushima, Islands lyiug The amount of the capital (lock with
said corporation shall commence
between Korea and Japan. Tbe posi- which
business, shall be two tbouaaad dollars
tion was menacing. Even tbe steel
2,000 and all of the stock of aid cornerves of tbe trained samurai felt that poration hll be common stock.
strange thrill a patriot knows. Shinto
VI.
priests and Buddhist monks were busy
The name and poetofUce address of
at their prayers.
the incorporators and th number of
"A tremendous Chluese fleet gath
subscribed for by each of them
ered In tbe boisterous bay of Uenkal shares
as follows:
are
At last the
In the summer of 12S1.
Johe L Taylor SI Paso, Texas 1 share
evening came with the ominous glow John Franklin El Paso. Texms 1 share
on the horizon that foretells an ap- W.A.Hawkins Alamogordo.NM IS shares
proaching storm. It was the plan of G. M. Hanson El Paso, Texas 1 share
El Paso, Texas, I share
tbe conquering army victoriously to A. i. King
VII.
land tbe next morning on tbe holy soil
of Kyushu. But during this critical
Said corporation shall esiil for the
knowu
to
this
typhoon,
period of fifty year from the data of the
night a fearful
day as the 'divine storm.' arose, break- filing of these article with tbe Secretary
of tbe Territory of New Mexico.
tremenIts
ing tbe Jet black sky with
VIII.
dous roar of thunder and bathing the
glittering armor of our soldiers guardThe affair of tbe corporation shall be
ing the coast Hue In white flashes of managed by five director and those
dazzling light. The very heaven and who shall act a such for the first three
earth snook before tbe mighty anger month of the existence of the corporation, are John L. Taylor, W. A. Hawof nature.
"Dawn of the next morning saw the kins, A. J. King, G. M. Hanson and
whole fleet of tbe proud Yuan that had John Franklin.
IN.
darkened the water for miles swept
The directors of said corporation shall
completely away luto the bottomless
sea of Geukul, to the great relief of the choose It officers and shall have the
horror stricken populnce and to the power to make, repeal and amend Its
so made by tbe
but
unspeakable disappointment of our
may be amended or repealed
soldiers. Out ot tbe 100,086 directors
by the stockholders.
warriors who manned tbc Invading
In Witness Whereof, we, tbe underships only three are recorded to have signed, have hereunto subscribed our
survived the destruction to tell tbe names on this sixth day of December
dismal tale to their' crestfallen great IDOS.
khan."
(Signed) W. A. Hawkins sixteen shares
John Franklin one
bares
Used to Becatna.
A. J. King
(bares
one
Grasplt (angrily) What! More mon
John L. Taylor one
hares
G. M. Hanson
ey? If you keep ou you'll bankrupt
one
shares
)
me. Then, after I'm dead, you will lie Strte of Texas.
19
a beggar. Mrs. Orasplt (calmly! Oh, County of El Pato, f
On this alxth day of December.
1U0.,
well. I'd lie a great deal better off than
some poor woman who never had any before me personally appeared John L.
W.
A.
A.
J.
Hawkins,
Taylor,
King,
experience In that Hue.
G. M. Hanson and John Franklin, to
me personally known to be tbe persons
The Nnme Fooled Hlaa.
described In and who executed the fore"Are you fond of smelts?"
going Instrument, and acknowledged to
"Never tasted It."
me that they executed tbe same a their
"Eh! Smelts are fishes."
free act and deed.
"Fishes! I thought they were some
In Witness Whereof, I bave hereunto
Plain set my hand and affixed my official seal
kind
of cheese." Cleveland
tbe day and year first above written In
Dealer.
this certificate.
(Signed)
Harry G.GIunn
A He always has a certain amount of
seal Notary Public El Paso Co. Texas.
weight with those who wish to believe My
commission expires June 1st, 1907.
lce.
f

.

We have the best stock of Christmas Goods this

Uro.

Watson's Announcement.
I would be pleased to give every
Christmas night the big holiday
ball is to come off at Railway Club poor family in Alamogordo, who
Tickets are are not able to buy, a nice Roast
entertainment hall.
for Xmas Dinner. Please get your
$1 .00, ladies free.
orders in early, so as to avoid the
rush on Xmas Dav.
The carnival people have been
Alf. C. Watson.
with us all week with some shows
that have been well patronized.
Grip Quickly Knocked Ont.
The

Rollantl's Drug Store

aatarHlat and
af tadabiednsaa, created , i, ,

aay

THE "DIVINE STORM.

ENDORSED:
No. 41S0 Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 354.
Certificate of Incorporation of toa Stag
Canon Fuel Company.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
Mexico Dec. s iq05, 9 a, m.
J. W. Haynolds, Secretary.
Com pd. M. to O.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J, W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in
this office at nine o'clock a. m., on tbe
eighth day of December A. D. 1903,
Certificate of Stockholders'

Ion

Liability

Stag Canon Fuel Company,
(So.

4181.);

and also, that I have compared the following copy of the same, with the original thereof now on lie, and declare It to
be a correct transcript therefrom aud of
the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at tbe City of Santa Fe. tbe Capital, on
this eighth day of December, A. D. 1903.

J.
(seal)

W. RAYNOLDS,

Secretary of New Mexico.

Certificate of Stockholders'

Hon Liability.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-

ENTS:
That we, the undersigned Incorporators and stockholders of the Stag Cation
Fuel Company, a corporation, the articles of which have been tbl dav subscribed and (cknowledged by us, the
capital stock of which I five hundred
thousand dollars, divided Into certificate of one hundred dollar each, do
hereby certify and declare that there
shall be no stockholder liability on account of Issuance or acceptance of any
of tbe capital stock of said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our band and seals on this
the 6th day ot December, A. D. 190S.
W. A. Hawkins,
(Signad)
Jno. franklin,
John Li. Taylor,
G. M. Ilauten,
A. J. King.

The State of Texas, i
County oí El Paso.
j
On this tba 6th day of December, A.
D. 1903, personally appeared W. A.
Hawkins, John Franklin. A. J King,
John L. Taylor, and G. M. Hansen, to
ma personally known to be the persons
described In and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged to
me that they executed the ame as their
free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my band and affixed my
official seal,
end year first above
written In thl certificate.
Signed
Harry G. Clunn,
acal
Notary Public El Paso
County, TexasMy commission expires June 1st, 1907tha-da-

-

ENDORSED:
No. 4181.

Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 3 page 354.
of Stockholders last Liability
Btag Owns FmI Ostnpasy.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Dec 8, 1905, 9 a. in.
J. W. Raynolds, Secretary.
Compd. M. to O.

Certificate

